WELCOME TO THE AUGUST GM!

While you wait for the meeting to kick off, please sign in with the QR code above, and then share in the chat something you are excited about in the Fall semester!
01
EXEC BOARD INTROS
Meet the Executive Board of SWE at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

02
WHAT IS SWE + HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED?
Globally + in our community

03
OFFICER + COMMITTEE INTROS
Meet the Officer Board and learn about the committees they run at SWE-Illinois

04
HOW CAN I STAY IN TOUCH?
SWEekly, Social Media, Google Calendar

05
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hear about what’s just around the corner in SWE-Illinois

06
SMALL GROUP HANGOUTS
Breakout sessions to get to know other SWEeesters
EXEC BOARD INTROS

Meet leaders of SWE-Illinois
Amanda Hsu
(she/her)

- Computer Engineering
- Senior
- President
- I love SWE because I’ve grown so much here in leadership and professional skills. I also met my best friends here!
Amanda Batista
(she/her)

- Chemical Engineering
- Senior
- Internal Vice President
- I love SWE because it’s has some of the brightest, most motivated, and SWEetest people I know 😊💕
Nora Dunleavy
(she/her)

- Computer Engineering
- Junior
- External Vice President (EVP)
- I love the way I leave every SWE event: overwhelmed with support and empowered to do anything!
Michelle Cheong
(she/her)

- Electrical Engineering
- Senior
- Treasurer
- SWE can be whatever you need it to be!
Vaishali Tikoo
(she/her)

- Industrial Engineering
- Junior
- Secretary
- I love SWE because I have met the most supportive community here which inspire me to grow and learn everyday as a women in STEM <3
WHAT IS SWE + HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED?

Globally + in our community at UIUC
“Empower women to achieve full potential in careers as engineers and leaders, expand the image of the engineering and technology professions as a positive force in improving the quality of life, and demonstrate the value of diversity and inclusion.” - SWE HQ
ABOUT SWE GLOBALLY

01
SWE founded in 1950

02
5 core values

03
1 goal for collegiate members
SWE GOALS

INTEGRITY
INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT
MUTUAL SUPPORT
PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE
TRUST
SWE Collegiate Proposition

“SWE provides collegiate members with the opportunity to inspire future generations and have fun. SWE also provides collegiate members valuable access to a unique set of resources that sets the stage for a successful career.” - SWE HQ
ABOUT SWE–ILLINOIS

01. 400+ members in the 2019-2020 academic year

02. Social, academic, mentorship, professional development

03. 10 committees that consist of general members, chairs and directors
General Members

Chair

i.e. Be Professional Chair, Team Tech Social Chair, Little Sisters Weekend Chair, etc.

Officer Board

i.e. Community Service Director, Social Director, Outreach Director, etc.

Executive Board

i.e. President, Internal VP, Secretary, etc.

SWE-ILLINOIS STRUCTURE
GENERAL MEMBERS

Attend events, join committees, participate in outstanding professional development opportunities, and much more!
COMMITTEE CHAIRS

All the perks of being an active member, but you also get to give back to the SWE community by planning events or driving other integral efforts in our organization.
All the perks of being a general member or committee chair, but in this role you get to run a committee and make an even larger impact on the SWE-Illinois community.
Meet the Officer Board and the committees they run in SWE
Apurva Chanda

- Computer Engineering
- Sophomore
- Webmaster
- I love SWE because of all the welcoming people and opportunities for personal and professional growth!
Cassidy Steel

- Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences
- Junior
- Community Service Director
- SWE is an opportunity to gain professional skills and meet lots of amazing, like-minded people
Community Service Committee

ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

- Comm Serv is focused on finding service opportunities throughout the UC community
- Green Street Cleanings, iHelp, Illini Lights Out, Girl Scout Workshops, Committee Feud, Relay for Life and more!

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

- Secretary
- Social Creativity Chair
- Girl Scout Workshop Chair (3)
- Small Event Fundraising (2)
- Large Event Fundraising (2)
- Eco Chair (2)
- Community Chair
Eesha Moona

- Computer Science
- Sophomore
- Professional Liaison
- I love SWE because I get to meet fellow women in engineering who inspire and motivate me
ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

- PL is focused on professional relations and development for SWE members
- We connect undergrad women in SWE with corporations, graduate students, and alumni to help with networking and mentorship
- Amazing bonding within the committee and throughout SWE

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

- Social+Secretary (1)
- Alumni Relations (1)
- Graduate Relations (1)
- Undergrad Relations (1)
- Mentorship Chairs (2)
- Night of Networking Chair (1)
Christina Garcia

- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Sophomore
- Outreach Co-Director
- I love SWE because of the welcoming and uplifting environment! I’ve been able to create meaningful bonds and love my SWEsters 😊
Abby Hutter

- Civil Engineering
- Sophomore
- Outreach Co-Officer
- I love the sense of community and belonging I found in SWE, especially at a school so big!
Outreach

ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

- Outreach’s goal is to inspire the next generation of scientists and engineers!
- Annual large events and recurring events throughout the year aimed for K-2, 3-5, middle, and high school girls
- Many available chair positions open for any grade
- All our events will be virtual this year and you can participate from home

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

- IGED Chair
- D4D Chair
- CUSR Chair
- FKO Chair
- Engineering Exploration Chair
- Strong Women Strong Girls Chair
- EOH Chair
- Webmaster Chair
- SWE Next Chair
- Pen Pals Chair
Isha Tyle

- Mechanical Engineering
- Senior
- Social Director
- SWE offers so many professional, leadership, social, and outreach opportunities and is a great support community!
Hannah Still

- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Sophomore
- Membership Enrichment Co-Director
- I love SWE because it’s my favorite way to make connections with amazing people and make lasting memories!
Membership Enrichment & Social

ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

● Social aims to plan events fostering a welcoming and inspiring environment on our campus!
● We want to build a creative, diverse, and imaginative community!
● Membership Enrichment wants to make SWE the best it can be for its members.
● We hope to create an atmosphere of wellness and positivity for everyone!

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

● Social
  ○ Secretary (ME/S) (1)
  ○ Creativity/Bonding (ME/S) (1)
  ○ Special Events (4)
  ○ Barcrawl (1)
  ○ Happy Hour (1)
● Membership Enrichment
  ○ Intramurals/E-Week (1)
  ○ Meet and Eat (1)
  ○ Workshops (2)
Megha Natarajan

- Mechanical Engineering
- Junior
- Director of Team Tech
- I love SWE because I have a found family here, and I love supporting fellow women any way that I can.
Aishani Dutta
(she/her)

- Computer Science
- Sophomore
- Co-Director of Team Tech
- The people I’ve met in SWE are always there for me no matter what. They are my loudest cheerleaders and strongest supporters :’)}
ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

● Develop a real-world engineering project with your SWEsters!
  ○ We will help you learn and grow - all levels of technical experience are welcome
● Work under the guidance of industry professionals
● Learn and apply your technical skills beyond the classroom
● Meet an amazing diverse group of human beings
● Grow personally, technically, and professionally <3

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

● Project leads are decided closer to 2nd semester
  - don’t worry about applying for anything rn-

- TEAM TECH -

Info Sessions: 8/08 & 8/15

Check us out: bit.ly/swe-il-tt
Erika Jaszka
(she/her)

- Environmental Engineering
- Senior
- Recruitment Officer
- I love SWE due to the ambitious, down-to-earth members within our society that inspire me everyday! :)


Recruitment Committee

ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

● Working to recruit members who promote women & gender-minorities in STEM!
● Emphasis on Inclusion & strength in Diversity!
● Work on large-scale events & programs such as Little Sisters Weekend, Diversity Events, & the Mentorship Program
● Looking to build a close-knit committee w/ fun bonding events 😊

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

● Social Chairs
● Section Liaison
● Little Sisters Weekend Chairs
● Diversity Chairs
● Mentorship Program Chairs
● Creativity Chair
Teresa Riles

- Industrial Engineering
- Senior
- Marketing Director
- I love SWE because of the constant professional development and opportunities given to all SWEsters!
Trisha Gupta Sarma

- Materials Science & Engineering
- Junior
- Information
- I love SWE because I got to meet so many amazing women in STEM who support each other while also being exposed to so many new opportunities
Information & Marketing

ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

- InfoMark hopes to connect members to professional and social opportunities throughout SWE on a weekly basis.
- We want to use our creativity to expand the SWE Illinois community.
- InfoMark wants to capture the most memorable moments of the school year.
- We hope to build a virtual community that connects members from all around the world.

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

- **Information**
  - Historian (2)
  - Office Manager (1)
  - Technology Manager (2)

- **Marketing**
  - Publicist (2)
  - Social Media (2)
  - Scrapbook (1)
  - Professional Development (1)
  - Secretary (1)
  - Graphics (2)
Moriah Gau

- Electrical Engineering
- Senior
- Fundraising Director (Fall)
- SWE is a community filled with inspiration, support, and drive. Thankful for this group of people that have taught me to grow even in the unexpected ways :)
ABOUT THE COMMITTEE

- The Fundraising Committee taps into our creative minds and collaborative spirits to make something fun and of practical use.
- Challenge yourself to integrate your innovative, technical, and soft skills as well as talents into original ideas to create new opportunities and exciting memories.
- We aspire to create a community where everyone feels comfortable sharing their ideas and have fun in working together to make them into something amazing :)

COMMITTEE CHAIR ROLES

- Apparel and Merchandise Chair (2)
- Social/Secretary/Benefit Nights Chair (2)
- Creativity Chair (4)

Fall Specifics:

- Trivia Night Chair (2)

Spring Specifics:

- SWE 5k Chair (2)
- Spring Big Event Chair (2)
Justine Paul

- Materials Science and Engineering
  - BS - Bioengineering
- 3rd year PhD student
- GradSWE Director
- GradSWE would love to build a closer relationship with SWE through more collaborative events
  - Please fill out this survey with events you may be interested in:
    https://tinyurl.com/GradSWE-interest-form-2020
Melissa Doyiakos

- Systems Engineering
- Senior
- Nominating Committee
- Incredible people, incredible events, incredible opportunities!
Liz Ramos

- Industrial Engineering
- Senior
- Nominating Committee
- I love SWE because for the community and endless chances for growth!
Haley Tholen

- Engineering Mechanics
- Senior
- Nominating Committee
- I love SWE because there’s endless opportunities!
Berat Gulecyuz

- Bioengineering
- Senior
- Nominating Committee
- SWE is amazing because of all the opportunities it gave to improve my leadership skills and meet all my SWEsters!
Nominating Committee

Our Role:

● Maintain active participation within SWE Illinois

● Ensure all qualified candidates are placed on ‘21–‘22 Officer Board election ballot
HOW CAN I STAY IN TOUCH?

SWEekly, Social Media, Google Calendar
SWE–Illinois Slack

What: ALL communication!
Link: sweillinois.slack.com
SWEekly

What: Hear about events coming up in the week on our Monday morning emails. Get contact information from event coordinators.

How: Attend and sign in at any SWE event (like this GM)!
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hear about what’s just around the corner in SWE-Illinois
Committee Open House

- Come out to learn about all of the different committees!!
- When: Tuesday, September 1st 6-8pm
- Where: Zoom (see link in Calendar)
- Who to contact: Erika Jaszka, jaszka2@illinois.edu
Welcome Party!

- Welcome New Members!! This event is for you to meet other new members in SWE!! Expect some fun games, chill conversation, and a fantastic time!!
- When: Friday, September 18th 5-7pm
- Where: Zoom (see link in Calendar)
- Who to contact: Navi Beesetti, nbeese3@illinois.edu
Committee Chair Applications!

- Now - 9/11
- Form in SWEekly, also on our SWEbsite under upcoming events
- Questions? Amanda Hsu
  achsu3@illinois.edu
Welcome back to campus!! To celebrate, SWE Illinois will be hosting the Back to School Virtual Bash with fun games, good company, New Member information, and a really exceptional time!!

- When: Saturday, August 29th 1-3pm
- Where: Zoom (see link in Calendar)
- Who to contact: Erika Jaszka, jaszka2@illinois.edu
Recruitment Info Session

- Want to help increase diversity & inclusivity within our SWE section? Interested in helping out with Little Sisters Weekend? Come out to the Recruitment Info session to learn more about how awesome recruitment is!!
- When: Monday, September 7th 6-7pm
- Where: Zoom (see link in Calendar)
- Who to contact: Erika Jaszka, jaszka2@illinois.edu
August Virtual Happy Hour

- Friday August 28th, 4-5 pm
- Zoom
- Savni Nagarkar: snagar8@illinois.edu
- Join SWE’s first virtual happy hour of the school year! There will be icebreakers and a scavenger hunt!
Chevron Coffee Chat

- Tuesday, September 1st from 9-11 AM CST
- Zoom
- Nora Dunleavy, nsd2@illinois.edu
- Come chat with representatives at Chevron at our first Coffee Chat of the year! We will be reimbursing for coffee picked up by individuals who join this event, so keep an eye on the SWEekly for details on Monday!
Cruise Info Session

- Tuesday, September 1st from 4-5 PM CST
- Zoom
- Nora Dunleavy, nsd2@illinois.edu
- Join us to hear from recruiters and engineers at Cruise speak about their work, the impact of their efforts, and opportunities for you to join their teams.
Ecolab Coffee Chat

- Tuesday, September 8th from 9-11 AM CST
- Zoom
- Nora Dunleavy, nsd2@illinois.edu
- Grab a cup of coffee (or tea!) and hop on our call to connect in small groups or 1:1 with representatives from Ecolab who are eager to get to know our section members!
Chicago Trading Company Info Session

- Tuesday, September 15th from 3:30-4:30 PM CST
- Zoom
- Nora Dunleavy, nsd2@illinois.edu
- Come to the CTC Info Session to hear from a number of women in their technical roles about the work they do and hear from recruiters on how you can join their teams.
Resume Submission

- To be sent out in 2 waves
  - Saturday, September 5th @ 11:59PM CST
  - Anytime
- Nora Dunleavy, nsd2@illinois.edu
- Submit your resume to the SWE Resume Database! We send this to all of our corporate sponsors so it is a great opportunity to gain visibility to those that support our section and want to connect with you!
Professional Headshot Fundraiser

- $1 per person
- Date: Labor Day Weekend
- Location: ECEB
- Contact:
  - Teresa Riles: triles2@illinois.edu
  - Moriah Gau: mgau2@illinois.edu
- Keep a lookout for a sign-up sheet in the next SWEekly! A DIY Professional Headshot info sheet will be created and shared with off-campus members.
Be Professional

- Join us for a night of workshops, networking, and an amazing keynote speaker
- Theme: “Push Through”; participating sponsors will be hosting breakout sessions based on topics like overcoming obstacles and selling your weaknesses
- When: Wednesday, September 9th from 5-7 PM
- Where: Zoom
- Who to contact: Snigdha Mantri; smantri2@illinois.edu

© 2020. All Rights Reserved. Professional Liaison
Membership Enrichment and Social Info Session

- Interested in the Membership Enrichment or Social Committees? Come visit us for more info about how to get involved!
- When: Wednesday, September 2nd 5-6pm
- Where: Zoom (see link in Calendar)
- Who to contact: Hannah Still, hastill2@illinois.edu or Isha Tyle, ityle2@illinois.edu
Interested in the Professional Liaison Family? Come visit us for more info about how to get involved!

- When: Friday, September 4th 6-7pm
- Where: Zoom (link in Calendar)
- Who to contact: Eesha Moona; emoona2@illinois.edu
team tech info sessions

● if you’re interested in a hands-on project, stop by one of our info sessions to learn more about team tech! all are welcome <3

● we have two info sessions - stop by either one:
  ○ Tuesday, September 8th, 5-6 pm (Session #1)
  ○ Tuesday, September 15th, 5-6pm (Session #2)

● we’ll be meeting via Zoom - PMI 697 702 7101

● Aishani Dutta (adutta7@illinois.edu) & Megha Natarajan (meghan6@illinois.edu)
InfoMark Info Session

- We are looking for creative minds with an eye for SWE information & design. Join InfoMark’s information session to learn more!
- Date: Sep. 2nd, 6PM CST
- Location: Zoomtown (link in SWE Calendar)
- Contact:
  - Teresa Riles: triles2@illinois.edu
  - Trisha Gupta Sarma: trishag3@illinois.edu
Fundraising Info Session

● Come check out how you can be involved in fundraising this year!
● When:
  ○ Thursday, September 3rd @ 6pm CST
● Where: Zoom (Link in Calendar)
● Questions? Contact me!:
  ○ Moriah Gau (mgau2@illinois.edu)
SMALL GROUP SESSIONS

Breakout sessions to get to know other SWEesters
BREAKOUT SESSION
LOGISTICS

1 session
10 min.
4–5 people
THANKS FOR COMING!

Feel free to stick around if you have any questions!
BREAKOUT ROOMS

Discussion topics sent in the chat (but feel free to talk about other stuff, too!)

Come back to the main room if you have any questions

If you can, turn your camera on in breakout rooms!